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Welcome to Absolique Hair Health Clinic March 2019 Autumn Newsletter. In
our 31st Edition you will find more information on Absolique Organic Hair
Salon, The Importance of Correct Diagnosis, discuss Normal Daily Hair Loss,
Hair Breakage, Birth Control and Hair Loss and Natural DHT Inhibitors. We
share both Men’s Hair Loss Treatment Success Story and Women’s Hair Loss
Treatment Success Stories, Recipe – Preserved Lemons, Book Review – Why
We Sleep and Team News.
We hope you enjoy this edition, as we chose topics to cover common concerns and
misunderstandings as well as great success stories, a yummy recipe and as always, a helpful book
review. If you would like any topics covered in future editions, please email your suggestions to
Absolique Trichologist at info@absolique.com.au.
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Absolique Organic Hair Salon Brisbane
Absolique Hair Health Clinic Organic Hair Salon is now open.
We have created this purpose designed private hairdressing
salon especially for clients with hair anxiety, hair loss, hair
thinning, hair breakage, hair fear and scalp conditions.
Absolique Organic Hair Salon is located inside Absolique Hair
Health Clinic Brisbane with Hair Specialist Trichologist
providing individual hair loss diagnosis and hair loss
treatments.
We are offering many new services and products at
Absolique Organic Hair Salon such as Oway organic hair care
products, Oway hair rebuilding for hair breakage, hair
extensions for hair volume, Laser hair loss treatment, Oway organic hair colour with Hnectar, scalp
treatments, safe hairdressing and hands on hair loss treatments program inductions.
Absolique Organic Hair Salon Brisbane:







Absolique Hair Health Clinic Organic Hair Salon is now open
Private hairdressing salon
Oway organic hair care products
Oway organic hair colour with Hnectar
Scalp treatments
Laser hair loss treatment

All of Absolique Organic Hair salon Brisbane new services and products come with complimentary
15-minute consultation to discuss how these new services and organic hair products could help you
along your hair journey and healthy hair. Bookings are required for services and complimentary
consultations to ensure we maintain our high level of privacy for our clients. Absolique Orgain Hair
Salon is NOT open to the general public and is reserved for those with hair loss and other hair and
scalp concerns.
The aim was to create a safe, friendly and private sanctuary for anyone with hair or scalp concerns.
We welcome new, existing and past clients to contact us about our new organic hair salon services,
organic hair care and Trichology services. Email Trichologist Brisbane at info@absolique.com.au with
all enquiries.
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Importance of Correct Diagnosis
As Absolique Hair Health Clinic Trichologist, I receive
all forms of communications from people all over the
world asking for advice on hair loss and hair thinning,
hair loss treatments and scalp conditions. One of the
biggest questions I get is about which hair loss
treatment or scalp treatment to use. The problem is
there is no one answer, or one product, or one pill
that will work for everyone. The key is in individual
diagnosis to understand your individual symptoms
and the cause of your individual concerns.
As a Trichologist, I am a trained hair specialist and
have undertaken further studies to learn how to not
only identify your individual causes, but to be able to offer treatment options to address both
symptoms and causes. With so much marketing hype around products that promote hair growth,
one must beware if you can buy it online or off a shelf without anyone discussing a correct diagnosis.
Importance of Correct Diagnosis:






Individual correct diagnosis is the key
Don’t use hair loss products without understanding what the problem is
Understand the difference between hair loss and hair thinning
Absolique Trichologist focuses of treating both symptoms and causes
There is no one answer or one product or one pill that will work for everyone

Generic so-called “hair loss products” that make promises without even knowing what is wrong, or if
you indeed have hair loss, hair thinning, and/or what is the scalp condition. All too often when I
meet with clients in clinic and via Skype, they have tried all sorts of strange and also popular
products with no results and are out of pocket of both time and money.
It seems strange to me that when you have health problems you go to the doctor, for teeth you go
to the dentist, car problems; we find a mechanic and so on. Why, when you have hair loss or a scalp
condition, would you use something without knowing what is wrong, what caused it, and how to
treat both symptoms and causes?
As Absolique Trichologist, our focus is on correct diagnosis, so we can address both symptoms and
causes. Short and long term is the goal. Once you have a correct diagnosis, then if required, you can
search out for your various treatment options, knowing all well what will work, what is a waste of
time and very importantly, the harmful ingredients to avoid. Would you believe there are hair loss
products that cause hair loss when you start and stop? And most of the medications used for hair
loss can do the same. I will share with you the truth about hair loss along with a correct diagnosis
and safe hair loss treatment options.
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Normal Daily Hair Loss
We all have an individual hair cycle and
every hair on our heads are in some
stage of the hair cycle. The simple stages
of the hair cycle are growing, resting and
falling where there is a new hair growing.
If the hair does not fall it means there is
something wrong with the hair cycle, and
there are no new hairs growing. Just like
the rest of our body cells, they are
constantly dividing and dying creating a
whole new you every seven years. This
also applies to hair.
Science has figured out averages for the hair cycle. Naturally falling hairs are called telogen, this
normal daily hair loss can range between 70 to 160 strands of hair. Sounds like a lot, but consider
how many hairs are over the entire head (check number). Remember if the hair is not falling it is not
growing which is just as big a problem as hair loss where anagen growing hairs prematurely falling
out because of a trigger. There are also different types of hair thinning where the damage can be at
a cellular level, which can also disturb the hair cycle.
Normal Daily Hair Loss:






We all have an individual hair cycle
Every hair on our heads are in some stage of the hair cycle
Normal daily hair loss can range between 70 to 160 strands of hair
Remember if the hair is not falling it is not growing
Ask about or hair count video to see if your daily hair loss is normal

The purpose of this article is to reassure you daily hair loss is normal and essential for hair growth.
When experiencing hair loss and hair thinning, I find that there is a high level of hair anxiety at the
thought of losing even one stand of hair. We talked earlier about correct diagnosis, once you have
that you will understand why you have or hair loss and should have a hair loss treatment plan in
place.
When physically experiencing hair loss from a disturbed hair cycle, you could expect to lose up to
320 hairs a day. The hair loss will happen three months after the trigger and will fall for three
months, so the key is understanding then removing the trigger. Hair avoidance is another thing that
happens with hair loss and hair thinning along with the hair anxiety. Many people think if they don’t
wash their hair then it won’t fall out, or even think washing the hair is the cause of the hair loss, this
is not true. So, they may reduce hair washing to once a week but then if you have hair loss with 300
strands of hair a day and you’re only washing once a week there is approximately 2000 hairs!
Now that you understand what normal daily hair loss is, the importance of correct diagnosis, we
would like to share the hair count. We have a video showing how to collect and count your hair to
establish your daily hair loss or to identify current hair loss and when hair loss is slowing. Please
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email Trichologist Brisbane for more information about the hair count and for more hints and tips to
stabilise your hair cycle. Email Absolique Trichologist Carolyn at info@absolique.com.au

Hair Breakage
It is common to experience hair breakage along
with hair loss and hair thinning. When we have
hair loss out of the normal daily amount, it can
expose poor hair quality that may not have been
noticed until the hair loss occurred. With hair
thinning, individual hair strands may not be
growing properly leaving the hair structure
exposed to hair breakage from normal hair
styling routines.
Hair colour and hair straightening, both physical
and in salon treatments can cause hair breakage,
if it is unknown to the hairdresser that the hair stand structure is not complete as happens with hair
thinning. Hair thinning can occur from both hair loss and hair structure not growing properly. The
types of hair breakage we see at Absolique Hair Health Clinic tend to more come from the cellular
level with the hair not growing to your natural hair stand quality and individual hair type.
Hair Breakage Treatment:





Can be a result of hair loss and hair thinning
Can be physical and chemical
Can be a result of poor hair growth
Can be treated with split ends trims, prescriptive home care and professional services

True hair breakage will not have a hair bulb and will appear at shorter hair lengths than normal daily
hair loss. Hair breakage can normally be identified by split ends, where you can visually see the split
fork in the end of the hair. These split ends need to be trimmed and treated to avoid the hair
breakage and prevent hair spit ends moving up the hair shaft and creating further hair damage.
In the past, there really was no way to treat hair breakage. At Absolique we focus on correcting the
hair growth to get healthy normal hair growing from the scalp level to then grow into longer
healthier hair. Whilst we are helping with this, we can now address the hair breakage with a split
ends trim, prescriptive hair rebuilding home hair bath and mask by Oway, and a new in-clinic service
that rebuilds the hair structure element from the outside-in with safe ingredients that don’t build up
on the hair shaft to cause limited elasticity and further hair breakage.
It can be difficult when recovering from hair loss and hair thinning, to deal with the hair breakage on
the lengths of hair. So, it is super exciting to be able to offer split ends trims, prescriptive individual
home hair care and in clinic professional hair rebuilding for hair breakage. For more information
about hair breakage, hair breakage treatment and our split ends trim services, go to our website
https://www.hair-loss-treatments.com.au/services/total-hair-scalp-care-services/ and as always,
feel free to email Absolique Trichologist at info@absolique.com.au
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Birth Control and Hair Loss
Such a common question that causes unnecessary reactive
responses. Birth control, on its own can cause pattern hair
thinning related to the hormonal effect of the birth
control but only when used long term or if the birth
control is being used to assist with an underlying
hormonal problem. Birth control should not be used to
treat hair loss but could be recommended to help with
underlying hormonal problems when non-responsive to
traditional treatment methods.
Absolique Hair Health Clinic Trichologist will always assist you to understand underlying causes of
hormonal problems and advise when synthetic birth control may assist. When it comes to hair loss, it
can occur from starting and stopping birth control, it should be temporary and self-correcting.
Always remember birth control is causing a change in the body. This change can affect the hair cycle
and cause temporary diffuse hair loss, three months after the change.
Birth Control and Hair Loss:





Can occur three months after starting
Will continue for three months
Should stop after three months
Is supposed to regrow within 12 months

Once hair loss occurs it will continue for three months. It is important to understand this, we can
help you to slow it down, but you can’t stop it. What tends to happen when experiencing this postbirth control diffuse hair loss, is not to stop the pill which will trigger another bout of hair loss three
months later! Don’t be reactive and always seek help from Absolique Trichologist before starting and
stopping birth control. The same goes for all prescription medication and hormone replacement
therapy used pre/post menopause.
As Absolique Hair Health Clinic Trichologist, I see this responsive reactive behaviour all the time. If
they had only reached out to me before starting or stopping birth control first, I could put a plan in
place to check the status of the existing hair cycle. We can stabilise this topically and work
nutritionally, and it is more common to experience diffuse hair loss from starting/stopping birth
control when there are low nutritional levels, especially iron, ferritin, B12 and Vitamin D.
When levels in the body are low, and especially when you are unaware, it can expose you to the
diffuse hair loss from stopping and starting birth control and inhibit hair regrowth. Absolique
Trichologist can help you to understand the required levels and raise them when low and help you
wean off birth control to avoid the dreaded shed and lead you back to happy hair days. For more
information email Absolique Trichologist Brisbane at info@absolique.com.au
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Natural DHT Inhibitors
With all the technology and leading research that surrounds us
these days, it is wonderful to see ways of addressing problems
in a natural way. For many years there has been a proven
natural DHT inhibitor with the herb; Saw Palmetto. Research
years ago, found it was not the Saw Palmetto on its own
inhibiting the DHT from binding, but it was in the plant sterols,
or essence of the plant which was also found to be acting as an
antioxidant.
Here we need to point out DHT, Dihydrotestosterone, is
naturally occurring in the human body. It is not harmful, quite the opposite, it is essential for our
bodies homeostasis which is body balance. Without it we would not survive and this DHT is also a
precursor to many other enzyme reactions within the body, we need it. The problem is what triggers
the DHT to bind where it is not meant to be, such as the prostate and to the hair in the pattern hair
thinning areas of the scalp.
Natural DHT Inhibitors:






DHT, Dihydrotestosterone, is naturally occurring in the human body
It is important not to block DHT
Understand the triggers
Inhibit the binding
Make a healthy cell do its own work

One does not want to block the DHT in the body as many medications do, we simply need to inhibit
from binding where it is not helpful and avoiding what triggers it to bind in the first place. DHT will
bind when triggered by: Hereditary factors, Hormonal factors, Environmental factor and the Free
Radical effect. As Absolique Trichologist, I undertake daily research and lessons from functional
doctors whom are finding the side benefits of reducing your hormonal and environmental exposure
to these elements which you are exposed to in your daily life and may not be aware of.
We will educate you on how to avoid them and where they are hidden along with protecting you
with antioxidants that help with the free radical effect. We should all be creating and maintaining a
base nutrition level to start with before adding antioxidants. The human body should make its own
antioxidants when provided the required levels of minerals, essential fatty acids, vitamins, probiotics
and all in the right pH environment for effective absorption.
As Absolique Trichologist, I get emails and comments on my YouTube videos all the time asking
which antioxidant to use, it is not one simple answer. The key is firstly getting a correct diagnosis as
what most people think is a DHT pattern hair thinning problem, it is a diffuse hair cell and hair cycle
problem. Overlooking this can inhibit results and send you on a path of more hair loss or using the
wrong topical hair loss products or supplements that can be harming you because they are
contaminated with toxic elements and heavy metals. At Absolique we form a unique plan for you
depending on your individual information, history and pH testing results to form your prescriptive
plan based on your individual concerns. Absolique use topical and nutritional antioxidants in
combination therapy to deliver the best results by creating the right environment for absorption
without harmful ingredients.
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Men’s Hair Loss Treatment Success Story
At Absolique we like to share our success stories to
demonstrate the importance of correct diagnosis
and how simple and affordable hair loss treatment
can deliver results. Absolique Trichologist always
checks in on hair and health history, along with
blood work and health, which play a big part in hair
loss, and deficiencies are commonly found and easily
corrected with the right advice and guidance.
This is a story of a young male, 19 years old, having
problems with hair loss, hair thinning, scaly scalp,
oily scalp and dry scalp. He had noticed changes such
as hair loss at the temples, flaky scalp, sensitive scalp, itchy scalp and hair thinning. There was a
family history of male pattern thinning with one uncle, but he was much older when it began.
Men’s Hair Loss Treatment Success Story:





Start with correct diagnosis
Address both symptoms and causes
Basic topical hair loss treatment
Discuss diet and deficiencies
Consultation and microscopic diagnosis uncovered
background eczema, anxiety, medication for acne,
family stress, work pressures, professional levels of
physical activity and poor diet. Checking in on
current bloods we found some inflammatory
markers, low ferritin and low Vitamin D, all of
which would contributing to the poor scalp health
and hair growth problems.

We started with a simple basic topical hair washing
routine with Scalp Brush Therapy, Absolique Scalp
Cleanser and our Practitioner Formula hair loss
treatment Activance. As the hair was short, no shampoo or conditioner were required. Daily
treatment was required to begin with to get stability then once stable (approximately 2 weeks), we
dropped back to every other day.
Dietary changes were recommended along with simple supplementation to help with the
deficiencies. The main diet change was to avoid gluten, dairy, and sugar and focus of fresh whole
foods and food for ferritin. The four month check in showed huge improvement in scalp, skin and
hair. As the treatment was so simple and achieved such improvement we decided to continue with
basic topical and will check in on the hair and scalp every six months now to make sure things are all
on track.
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Women’s Hair Loss Treatment Success Story
This is a story of a lady who travelled from remote
Queensland to get the help she so desperately wanted.
She found us on google and knew straight away we were
the fit for her with our holistic hair loss treatments
approach. She was undertaking treatment from a generic
company that required use of unnecessary medication
and products with harmful ingredients that are known to
cause hair loss when you stop with no long-term light at
the end of the tunnel.
I remember her telling me she knew there must be a
better way, and there is. At age 55 now she had noticed thinning on top and widening of the part
which is commonly associated with menopause, so her concerns had been dismissed by doctors for
the last 4 years. Never believe hair loss is simply age related because it is not. Visiting a hair sales
company, she purchased expensive treatment that focused only on female pattern hair thinning
with no consideration of the hair cell, hair cycle and general health now and in the past.
Women’s Hair Loss Treatment Success Story:






Never believe hair loss is simply age
Correct diagnosis is the key
Don’t focus on the obvious and sales tactics
Past and current hair and health history are essential
Address both symptoms and causes
At Absolique we pride ourselves on delivering a correct
and individual diagnosis with microscopic images and a
complete consultation to uncover your story. This story
had a history of 6 children, emotional hardship,
digestive issues, adrenal fatigue and past parasite
invasion. Blood work showed very low Vitamin D, crazy
moving chemistry, high LDL cholesterol and high
glucose. Microscope showed it was both diffuse hair
thinning and female pattern thinning which needed to
be addressed to get a result.

It is common for people to conclude any hair thinning they can see at the front is pattern hair
thinning alone. We all have an individual hair cycle and hair cells that do reflect not just today but
even 20 years ago. Treating only the obvious will only address one symptom, be short lived and
never address the actual cause for the best results for hair with health benefits.
We used combination therapy topical hair loss treatment and nutritional therapy to do a cellular
reset to get the hair growing properly again all over the scalp. Diet recommendations were made to
avoid the tummy upsets and aid absorption of food along with addressing deficiency. We check in
each four months to see how things are going and help to gradually wean off harmful ingredients,
unnecessary medications. Nutrition is also reduced based on blood tests results and positive diet
changes, hair growth and digestive health. Hope you enjoyed this story and we hope to hear your
story one day soon.
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Recipe – Preserved Lemons
Have you ever tried preserved lemons? They are
uniquely delicious! I first tried them in a Jamie Oliver
recipe of slow cooked roast lamb with chickpeas and it
is still one of my favourite dishes. I started with store
bought preserved lemons and quickly realised the
flavour and price varied, a lot. As Absolique Trichologist
I really do practise what I preach and love making food
from scratch, particularly healthy fermented food. So, I
found a recipe with one of my favourite Stephanie
Alexander cook books and gave it a go.
It was relatively easy, and the result was far better than anything I found in store. I have been
happily using my preserved lemons with fish and chicken, and my favourite lamb dish, but then
came across an article with more super information on why to make preserved lemons, how to do it
and some more recipes. Have a go, you won’t be disappointed.
Preserved Lemons:
•
Rich in probiotics
•
Alkalizing
•
Liver detoxifying (the peel contains d-limonene which helps liver detox)
•
Anti-carcinogenic (also because of d-limonene)
•
Immune booster (through the high content of vitamin C)
How to Make Preserved Lemons by Magdalena Wszelaki
Equipment: Air-tight, sanitized glass jar able to squeeze in 4 lemons, make sure the jar is not too
large as we don’t want to leave much air in the jar after the lemons are added.
Ingredients: 6 organic lemons; 4 to ferment and 2 to get juice from, 6 tablespoons of sea salt, or
more, 2 cinnamon sticks, optional, 4 cloves, optional.
How to make: Sanitize the mason jar by washing it with soap and hot water. Do not use antibacterial
soap. Wash the lemons with boiling water. Cut four of them lengthwise to quarter, but do not cut all
the way so the lemon quarters remain connected at the base. Place 1 tablespoon sea salt at the
bottom of the jar. Stuff one quartered lemon into the bottom of the jar, with the base of the lemon
down. Pack it in tightly and press down to release the juice. Top with 1 tablespoon salt and the
spices. Repeat with the other three quartered lemons. Add the remaining salt to the top. Juice the
remaining two lemons and pour the juice into the jar. The lemons should be fully submerged. If they
aren’t completely covered, place a small glass container in the mason jar to press the lemons down
under the liquid, or add more lemon juice. Do not use a metal or plastic container. Tighten the lid of
the jar and place it in a warm place away from direct sunlight. Turn the jar upside down every few
days. Ferment for 30 to 60 days and check for readiness. The lemon rind should be very soft and no
longer taste bitter. Transfer to the refrigerator. It will keep for years (I'm not exaggerating) but you
will most likely finish them way before that!
Preserved Lemon Recipe
Olive and Preserved Lemon Tapenade Recipe
Preserved Lemon Dressing Recipe
Preserved Lemon Tonic
Jamie Oliver’s Tender Lamb Shoulder
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Book Review – Why We Sleep
An international best seller, ‘Startling, vital, a life raft’ said
Guardian. Why We Sleep by Matthew Walker is the new science of
sleep and dreams. ‘A neuroscientist shows how a good night’s
shut-eye can make us cleverer, more attractive, slimmer, happier,
healthier and ward off cancer… it’s probably a little too soon to tell
you that it saved my life, but it’s been an eye-opener’ Mark
O’Connell, Guardian.
As Absolique Trichologist, I understand just how important sleep is
to overall health. We work closely with body pH balance and it is
when you sleep that your body is digesting, absorbing, healing
repairing, transporting and alkalizing. Science has said a minimum
of seven hours straight through uninterrupted sleep is required for
these basic body functions.
Book Review – Why We Sleep:





‘Passionate, urgent, it had a powerful effect on me’ Rachel Cooke, Observer
‘Compelling and utterly convincing, you’ll never think of your bedtime in the same way
again’ James McConnachie, The Sunday Times
‘A stimulating and important book, richly packed with science’ Clive Cookson, Financial
Times
‘Uplifting, Walker is in love with sleep and wants us all to fall in love with sleep, too’ David
Kamp, The New York Times

Most people don’t get enough sleep and the quality of sleep is also compromised. After reading Why
We Sleep it is unquestionable how important quality sleep is and author Matthew Walker presents
the science in a very convincing way with all sorts of research, experiments, charts and references.
Something as simple and free as good sleep hygiene may be the missing link to some of your health
problems associated with hair loss, hair thinning and scalp conditions.
If you have ever questioned how important sleep is, I encourage you to read this book and you will
gain a new respect for your sleep. Part 1 covers this thing called sleep. Part 2; why should you sleep?
Part 3; how and why we dream, and Part 4; from sleeping pills to society transformed.
Why We Sleep by Matthew Walker
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Team News
We farewell Tessa once again due to have her second baby boy within
the next month. We are all so happy Tessa came back to Absolique, we
wish her all the best and will keep in touch with baby news updates. We
welcome Irene back on board with baby Edie joining us in clinic which
makes things exciting for us all. We also welcome a new team member,
Natasha to Absolique, you will meet her in clinic, on the phones and
emails. Another welcome to Jemmah who is helping us out on Saturdays,
this is her first job and she is doing so well to learn all the administration
needs. Absolique Trichologist Carolyn and husband, Daniel have bought a
country property at Esk and are super excited to give organic growing a
good go, so listen up for their gardening and country stories, tips and
tricks.
We are here to support you through your hair health journey so please feel free to email reception
on reception@absolique.com.au or call on (07) 3229 3242. If we do miss your call, please leave us a
message as things can get busy on the phones. We will always get back to you as soon as we can.
Don’t forget if you can’t visit us at our Brisbane clinic, we also offer Skype, Phone and Email
microscopic diagnosis and consultation services. Web Site: Absolique Hair Health Clinic.
Please note reception is not open when we are in clinic consultation or in salon. Please call ahead for
any product orders and pick ups to make sure we can serve you.
Current reception open hours are:
Monday
–
Closed
Tuesday
–
11am – 5pm
Wednesday
–
11am – 5pm
Thursday
–
12pm – 5pm
Friday
–
11am – 5pm
Saturday
–
11am –2pm
Please call ahead for any orders and pick ups as we may not be available during these times to serve
you in reception. Hope you understand as we aim for customer privacy.
*Clinic appointment hours may differ from reception hours and can be arranged earlier or later than
clinic hours *
Our new location is Suite 5/71 Bradley Street, Spring Hill, Brisbane, QLD, 4000.

